A bone-resorption surface-targeting nanoparticle to deliver anti-miR214 for osteoporosis therapy
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Abstract: With increasing fracture risks due to fragility, osteoporosis is a global health problem threatening postmenopausal women. In these patients, osteoclasts play leading roles in bone loss and fracture. How to inhibit osteoclast activity is the key issue for osteoporosis treatment. In recent years, miRNA-based gene therapy through gene regulation has been considered a potential therapeutic method. However, in light of the side effects, the use of therapeutic miRNAs in osteoporosis treatment is still limited by the lack of tissue/cell-specific delivery systems. Here, we developed polyurethane (PU) nanomicelles modified by the acidic peptide Asp. Our data showed that without overt toxicity or eliciting an immune response, this delivery system encapsulated and selectively deliver miRNAs to OSCAR+ osteoclasts at bone-resorption surface in vivo. With the Asp4-PU delivery system, anti-miR214 was delivered to osteoclasts, and bone microarchitecture and bone mass were improved in ovariectomized osteoporosis mice. Therefore, Asp4-PU could be a useful bone-resorption surface-targeting delivery system for treatment of osteoclast-induced bone diseases and aging-related osteoporosis.
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Introduction

Due to increased numbers of aged people globally, osteoporosis (OP) has become a worldwide health issue.1,2 OP is a systemic bone metabolism disorder with increased bone loss and fracture risk.3,4 OP occurs when the equilibrium of bone resorption and bone formation is disturbed.5 As such, there are two main strategies in OP therapy: to enhance new bone formation and inhibit bone resorption.6 In aged bone, the number and activities of osteoblasts decreases, and the activity of osteoclasts is much higher than osteoblasts.7 Therefore, to correct the imbalance in bone remodeling, inhibiting the formation and activity of osteoclasts should be a preferred method.8 To enhance bone-formation ability, drugs are delivered to the bone-formation area or osteoblasts.9–11 To inhibit the function of osteoclasts efficiently, the delivery system should preferentially deliver drug to the bone-resorption area or osteoclasts.12,13 Common medications used for osteoclast targeting OP treatments are bisphosphonates or modified bisphosphonates.14,15 However, these have severe side effects, such as heart attacks and osteonecrosis of jaw bone.16 These limitations have provided an incentive to search for efficient and safe therapy methods.

Gene therapy is a novel strategy that regulates gene expression to treat disease by delivering exogenous small nucleic acids, such as siRNA or miRNA.17,18 However, the clinical applications of gene therapy are seriously limited by nucleic acid degradation and lack of tissue- or cell-specific.19–21 Therefore, investigation of a bone-resorption surface/osteoclast-specific delivery system is urgent for future OP treatment. To generate a targeted delivery system, three factors should be considered: carrier, targeting director, and...
drugs. Several delivery strategies have been studied to deliver miRNAs, such as silica nanoparticles, ultrasmall magnetic nanoparticles, liposomes, and exosomes. Among various delivery systems, polyurethane (PU) is a polymer composed of organic units joined by carbamate (urethane) links. It has been confirmed that PU has excellent biocompatibility, low cytotoxicity, and good mechanical flexibility, which is good for drug encapsulation and increased stability. Peptides are a good choice for guiding specific targeting. Bone-resorption surfaces are characterized by highly crystallized hydroxyapatite. The peptide Asp, which is highly negatively charged, has been reported as a bone-resorption area-targeting tool. In this study, Asp was used as the targeting part of the delivery system. Mounting evidence has shown that miRNA drugs are good candidates for OP treatment through regulation of the activity of functional cells. For instance, miR31-5p, a positive regulator of osteoclast formation and bone resorption through targeting rhodamine A, has been considered an effective therapeutic target for OP. Also, miR20a has been found to be overexpressed in osteoblasts derived from dexamethasone induction by downregulating RANKL expression and subsequently suppressing osteoclastogenesis and bone resorption.

In this study, to regulate the gene expression of osteoclasts in OP, miR214 was chosen as an effective therapeutic miRNA strategy. miR214 has been considered an important metabolism-regulation miRNA, and plays a crucial role in gluconeogenesis and especially bone remodeling. In vivo, elevated miR214 levels are correlated with a lower degree of bone formation in aged patients. miR214 targets ATF4 directly to inhibit osteoblast activity, and plays a critical role in osteoclast differentiation by targeting the PTEN–PI3k–Akt pathway, which shows great potential as an OP-treatment target. Here we report the assembly and function of a new targeted delivery system for delivery of miR214 drugs to bone-resorption areas for OP-targeted therapy.

Materials and methods

Animals

Sixty C57 BL/6 mice (weight 15–25 g) were obtained from the laboratory animal center at Tongji University. All animal work was carried out following the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (National Institutes of Health, 1985). All experimental protocols were approved by the animal care and use committee of Tongji University (TJ-2016-0432).

Synthesis of PU

PU was synthesized in two steps: preparation of hard PU segments, and polymerization of hard segments and soft segments. The hard segments were obtained through a reaction between L-lysine diisocyanate and N-methyl diethanolamine in acetone solution. The reaction system was stirred constantly at 60°C for 24 hours to form an isocyanate terminated prepolymer in a closed reaction vessel. The isocyanate-terminated PU prepolymer solutions were cooled to room temperature, and poly(ε-caprolactone) diol polyethylene glycol (PEG) and acetone were added to initiate the polymerization reaction. The reactions continued at 60°C with constant stirring for 72 hours in a closed reaction vessel. Then, ethanol was added and the reaction kept at 60°C for 48 hours. The reaction mixture was precipitated in petroleum to obtain pure PU, and the final products were dried in a vacuum oven at 25°C. PU micelles were prepared by high-speed centrifugation and dialysis.

Synthesis of Asp

D8-PEG–COOH (1 mg) was dissolved in deionized water and reacted with 1 mg 1-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-3-ethylcarbodiimide hydrochloride and 1 mg N-hydroxsuccinimide at 4°C for 10 minutes. PU micelles were subsequently added to D8 peptide solutions and the mixture reacted overnight at 4°C. Then, the reaction solution was purified by dialysis (molecular weight cutoff 3,500 Da) three times, washing with PBS (500 μL containing 0.5 M EDTA solution, pH 7.4). Pure Asp-PU was freeze-dried and stored at −20°C.

Peptide-binding assays

Peptide-binding assays were performed in accordance with a previous report. Conjugated Cy3 was incubated with cells at a final concentration of 20 μg/mL for 6 hours at 37°C. Then, unbound peptides were removed from the well by washing and the nuclei were stained with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole or dihydrochloride (DAPI). The binding ability of peptides was analyzed using microscopy and flow cytometry.

Preparation of miRNA formulations

The preparation of different miRNA formulations was performed in accordance with a previous study. PU or Asp-PU was diluted with double-distilled H2O and sonicated for 10 minutes. Then, miRNA solution was added to PU or Asp-PU solution and immediately vortexed at 4°C. The prepared miRNA formulations were placed on vortexed movement before using in all experiments.

Characterization of Asp

Average size and ζ-potential of Asp-PU were detected by dynamic light scattering using a Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern


Instruments, Malvern, UK). The morphology of Asp⁻⁸-PU was assessed with transmission electron microscopy (Tecnai 10; Philips, Amsterdam, the Netherlands). For serum-stability assays, free miRNA or Asp⁻⁸-PU-miRNA (N:P 15:1 wt%) complexes were incubated with 50% fetal bovine serum (FBS) for up to 24 hours. Based on incubation time, aliquots from each sample were electrophoresed on a 2% agarose gel in tris-acetic acid-EDTA (TAE) buffer at 130 V for 30 minutes. Afterward, RNA was analyzed on an ultraviolet illuminator. The loading capacity of Asp⁻⁸-PU-miRNA was assessed by agarose-gel electrophoresis. Firstly, Asp⁻⁸-PU and miRNA was mixed with different mass ratio. And Asp⁻⁸-PU:miRNA (w:w) ratios ranging from 0:1 to 25:1 were prepared. Asp⁻⁸-PU-miRNA complexes were mixed with 1 µL 6x DNA gel-loading buffer, and the mixture was loaded onto 2% agarose gel (0.5 mg/mL ethidium bromide). Electrophoresis was run with TAE buffer at 130 V for 30 minutes. At last, RNA was analyzed on an ultraviolet illuminator.

Cell culture
Bone-marrow cells were collected from femora and tibiae of ovariectomized (Ovx) mice and cultured in α-minimum essential medium containing 10% FBS and 1% penicillin and streptomycin (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). All cells were maintained in 5% CO₂ at 37°C.

Toxicity assays in vivo
Mice were injected with 200 µL saline, PU, and Asp⁻⁸-PU via tail vein (PU and Asp⁻⁸-PU were dissolved in 200 µL RNase/ DNase-free saline at a dose of 10 mg/kg). After administration for 24 hours, hearts, livers, spleens, and kidneys were collected for hematoxylin-eosin-staining analysis. Biochemical parameters, ie, ALT, AST, creatine kinase isoenzyme (CK-MB), and blood urea nitrogen (BUN), were analyzed using a clinical chemistry analyzer (Cruinn Diagnostics, Dublin, Ireland). Levels of serum IL6, IL2, TNFα, and IFNγ were determined with enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (Thermo Fisher Scientific).

Tissue distribution of miRNA in vivo
Mice were divided into two groups (PU and Asp⁻⁸-PU). Mice in the PU-miRNA group were injected with fluorescein amidite-labeled miRNA with PU via tail vein, while the Asp⁻⁸-PU group received the fluorescein amidite-labeled miRNA delivered by Asp⁻⁸-PU, both at a dose of 10 mg/kg. Twelve hours later, all the mice were killed and the major organs (long bones, kidneys, lungs, and liver) collected from each mouse for detection of the fluorescence signal using molecular imaging software (Bruker, Billerica, MA, USA).

The concentration of Asp⁻⁸-PU was 1 mg/mL, administered at 0.2 mL/mouse/injection.

Cell-selective delivery in vivo
Femora from the PU–anti-miR214 or Asp⁻⁸-PU–anti-miR214 group were sectioned with a diamond sand saw and micro-grinding system for 15 μm (Exakt, Norderstedt, Germany). Calcein staining was employed to label bone-formation areas. Femora were decalcified with 10% ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA). After dehydration, femur tissue was embedded in paraffin, and 4 μm sections were prepared for staining. Cell-selective delivery efficiency was evaluated by histological analysis. Green fluorescence signals indicating Asp⁻⁸-PU localizations were observed by fluorescence microscopy (Nikon, Tokyo, Japan). Anti-CTSK (ab19027) was used for labeling osteoclasts. Goat antimouse short heavy and light chain secondary antibody was used at 1:1,000 dilution (Abcam, Cambridge, UK). DAPI (5%; Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) was used for localization of cell nuclei.

FACS isolation of osteoclasts from mice
Bone-marrow stromal cells were collected from the femora and tibiae of Ovx mice. PerCP-labeled mouse osteoclast associated receptor (OSCAR) antibodies (AAST0108101, 1:50; R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA) was used for fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) to isolate osteoclasts. After being washed with PBS and 1% bovine albumin (BSA), cells were directly stained with the PerCP-labeled OSCAR antibodies. Then, both stained and unstained cell populations were washed three times for FACS analysis. Selected OSCAR⁺ and OSCAR⁻ cells were used for real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR) analysis.

Cell-specific knockdown efficiency of miR214 in vivo
A total of 36 3-month-old female C57BL/6 mice were ovariectomized and administered with saline, PU–anti-miR214 or Asp⁻⁸-PU–anti-miR214 at 16 mg/mL at day 2 after ovariectomy. The mice in each group were killed at 24 and 48 hours after administration (n=6 per time point in each treatment group). Bone-marrow cells were isolated for sorting OSCAR⁺ and OSCAR⁻ by FACS. miR214 expression and mRNA expression of TRAP and CTSK in the OSCAR⁺ and OSCAR⁻ cells were measured by real-time quantitative PCR. Furthermore, another 12 3-month-old Ovx mice were intravenously pretreated with Asp⁻⁸ or PBS (n=6 for each treatment) at day 1 after ovariectomy. Then, half of the mice were administered with PU–anti-miR214 and the other half...
treated with Asp²-PU—anti-miR214 16 mg/mL 24 hours after pretreatment. Then, mice in each group were killed 24 and 48 hours later (n=6 for per time point in each treatment group). Bone-marrow cells were isolated for sorting OSCAR⁺ and OSCAR⁻ cells by FACS. miR214 expression and mRNA expression of TRAF and CTSK in the OSCAR⁺ and OSCAR⁻ cells were measured by real-time PCR.

**Dose–response pattern and persistence of miR214 knockdown in vivo**

To determine the dose–response pattern during in vivo administration, 120 3-month-old female C57BL/6 mice were ovariectomized, divided into three groups, and subjected to saline, PU—anti-miR214, or Asp²-PU—anti-miR214 at 2, 4, 8, 16, or 32 mg/kg (n=6 for each dose) via tail-vein injection at day 2 after ovariectomy: 2 days after administration, all mice were killed, and bone-marrow cells were collected from bilateral femora. FACS using OSCAR antibody sorted osteoclasts from bone-marrow cells. miR214 expression in OSCAR⁺ cells was quantified by real-time PCR analysis. To determine the knockdown persistence of Asp²-PU—anti-miR214 in vivo, 120 3-month-old female C57BL/6 mice were ovariectomized, divided into two groups, and injected with PU—anti-miR214 or Asp²-PU—anti-miR214 16 mg/mL (n=6 for each group). At 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, and 16 days after treatment, the mice were killed (n=6 for each time point), and bone-marrow cells were collected from bilateral femora. Osteoclasts were sorted from bone-marrow cells by FACS using OSCAR antibodies. miR214 expression in OSCAR⁺ cells at each time point was quantified by real-time PCR analysis. Osteoclast-knockdown efficiency of 2 weeks’ Asp²-PU—anti-miR214 treatment was tested by TRAP staining with undecalciﬁed femur sections.

**Therapeutic evaluation of anti-miR214 delivered by Asp²-PU to Ovx mice**

For anti-OP analysis, Ovx mice were divided into three groups. The Ovx control group was untreated, the Ovx + antiscramble group was treated with 200 μL Asp²-PU—antiscramble and the Ovx + anti-miR214 group was treated with 200 μL Asp²-PU—anti-miR214, with a miRNA dose of 16 mg/kg at an interval of 1 week. After drug administration for 1 month, all mice were killed. miR214 levels in osteoclasts sorted from all mice were detected by real-time PCR. Proximal tibiae were collected to show three-dimensional trabecular architecture by microcomputed tomography (micro-CT). Bone-mineral density of all mice was calculated by micro-CT.

**Micro-CT analysis**

For distal femora, the whole secondary spongiosa of the left distal femur from each mouse was scanned ex vivo using a micro-CT system (μCT50; Scanco Medical, Brütisellen, Switzerland). Briefly, 100 slices with a voxel size of 10 μm were scanned in the region of the distal femur, beginning at the growth plate and extending proximally along the femur diaphysis. Eighty continuous slices beginning at 0.1 mm from the most proximal aspect of the growth plate in which both condyles were no longer visible were selected for analysis. All trabecular bone from each selected slice was segmented for three-dimensional reconstruction (σ=1.2, supports two, threshold 180 hounsfeld unit [HU]) to calculate bone-mineral density (BMD).²⁶

**Statistical analyses**

All numerical data are expressed as means ± SE. Significant differences among groups were analyzed by one-way analysis of variance with a post hoc test to determine group differences in the study parameters. All statistical analyses were performed with SPSS version 16.0. P<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

**Results**

**Characterization of Asp²-PU**

In brief, a series of monomers were synthesized and PU was prepared via a three-step polymerization reaction (Figure 1A). With transmission electron microscopy, we observed that most nanoparticles were uniform in size and morphology (Figure 1B). Asp²-PU nanoparticles were ~80 nm, with narrow size distribution and average ζ-potential 13.6 mV (Figure 1C). The nucleic acid-binding capacity of Asp²-PU nanomicelles was assessed by gel electrophoresis, and data indicated that nucleic acid mobility was retarded by Asp²-PU nanomicelles at Asp²-PU:nucleic acid (w:w) weight ratios greater than 10:1 (Figure 1D). After incubation with serum for 6 hours, electrophoretic assays indicated that a band representing free nucleic acid was degraded, but the Asp²-PU:nucleic acid band was still visible after incubation with serum for 24 hours (Figure 1E).

**Safety evolution of Asp²-PU in vivo**

Hemagglutination assays confirmed that no agglutination occurred when erythrocytes were incubated with PU or Asp²-PU, indicating that both were compatible (Figure 2A). There were no statistically significant differences in CK-MB, ALT, or blood urea nitrogen in mice after Asp²-PU injection (Figure 2B). Toxicity assays in vivo demonstrated that both Asp²-PU and PU had no significant side effects on hearts, livers,
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Figure 1 Design, synthesis and characterization of Asp$^3$-PU.
Notes: (A) Schematic diagram of Asp$^3$-PU; (B) transmission electron microscopy of Asp$^3$-PU (bar 100 nm); (C) dynamic light scattering measurements of Asp$^3$-PU size in water and $\zeta$-potential of Asp$^3$-PU determined by dynamic light scattering; (D) nucleic acid-binding capacity of Asp$^3$-PU measured by electrophoretic mobility assays; (E) serum stability test of naked anti-miR214 and Asp$^3$-PU–anti-miR214 complexes.
Abbreviation: PU, polyurethane.

Figure 2 (Continued)

Figure 2 (Continued)
Figure 2 Safety evaluation of Asp4-PU in vivo.

Notes: (A) Hemagglutination assay of mouse blood cells incubated with PU or Asp4-PU for 1 hour (bars 50 μm); (B) quantification of serum CK-MB, ALT, and BUN levels by clinical chemistry analysis (data shown as means ± SE, n=5 per group); (C) H&E images of heart, liver, spleen, and kidney collected from mouse tail vein injected with PU or Asp4-PU (bars 20 μm); (D) quantification analysis of serum TNFα, IFNγ, IL2, and IL6 by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay.

Abbreviations: PU, polyurethane; BUN, blood urea nitrogen; ALT, alanine aminotransferase; H&E, hematoxylin-eosin; CK-MB, creatine kinase isoenzyme; BUN, blood urea nitrogen.
spleens, or kidneys (Figure 2C). Moreover, administration of Asp\(^8\)-PU or PU did not elicit inflammatory response, as reflected in unaltered levels of inflammatory cytokines IL2, IL6, TNF\(\alpha\), and IFN\(\gamma\) (Figure 2D).

**Tissue-selective distribution and cell-selective delivery of miRNA by Asp\(^8\)-PU in vivo**

To detect the bioavailability of anti-miR214 with or without Asp\(^8\)-PU, fluorescence imaging was used to show the distribution of PU and Asp\(^8\)-PU to organs (Figure 3A). Fluorescence intensity of bone in Asp\(^8\)-PU group was higher than that in the PU group, while less miRNA was delivered to lungs, liver, and kidneys. To investigate the local distribution of Asp\(^8\)-PU delivery, localization of miRNA delivered by PU or Asp\(^8\)-PU was assessed. Bone-formation surfaces (labeled with calcein, a green fluorescent calcium-binding dye that labels new bone deposition at bone-formation surfaces) were barely colabeled with miRNA delivered by Asp\(^8\)-PU (red fluorescence, Figure 3B) in vivo. We next determined whether Asp\(^8\)-PU delivered miRNA to bone-resorption surfaces/osteoclasts in vivo by analyzing colocalization of Cy\(^3\)-miR 214 with CTSK (an osteoclast marker). Numerous instances of colocalization of Cy\(^3\)-miR 214 with CTSK-positive cells of mice treated with Asp\(^8\)-PU were observed, whereas few instances of such overlapping staining were observed in the PU groups (Figure 3C).

**Dose–response pattern and persistence of miR214 knockdown in vivo**

FACS determined the dose–response pattern and persistence of miR214 knockdown in OSCAR\(^+\) cells by PU–anti-miR214 or Asp\(^8\)-PU–anti-miR214 in combination with real-time quantitative PCR analysis. The knockdown efficiency of miR214 increased in a dose-dependent manner at 2–24 mg/kg, and almost 70% knockdown efficiency was achieved 16 mg/kg in the Asp\(^8\)-PU–anti-miR214 group. However, no obvious miR214 knockdown (over 50%) was achieved at the same dose in the PU–anti-miR214 group (Figure 4A). After a single injection of Asp\(^8\)-PU–anti-miR214 at a dose of 16 mg/kg, almost 80% miR214 knockdown was found at 48 hours, and over 50% miR214-knockdown efficiency was maintained for 6 days. However, no obvious miR214 knockdown (over 50%) was observed at any time point after the same dose

---

**Figure 3** Tissue-selective distribution and cell-selective delivery of miRNA by Asp\(^8\)-PU in vivo.

**Notes:** (A) Tissue-selective distribution of siRNA delivered by Asp\(^8\)-PU in mouse organs. (B) Representative fluorescence micrography of proximal tibiae from mice treated with PU-Cy\(^3\)-miR214 or Asp\(^8\)-PU-Cy\(^3\)-miR214. The Cy\(^3\)-miR214 signal was red, and the bone-formation surfaces were labeled with calcein (green). Bars 100 \(\mu\)m. (C) Immunohistostaining was performed to detect CTSK-positive cells (green). Merged images with DAPI staining showed colocalization of Cy\(^3\)-miR214 and CTSK-positive cells. Bars 100 \(\mu\)m.

**Abbreviations:** DAPI, 4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole or dihydrochloride; PU, polyurethane.
in the PU–anti-miR214 group (Figure 4B). In addition, by TRAP staining, fewer osteoclasts labeled TRAP-positive were observed with Asp⁸-PU–anti-miR214 treatment group than PU–anti-miR214 (Figure 4C and D).

**Cell-specific knockdown efficiency of miR214 in vivo**

FACS and real-time PCR analysis were performed to examine the knockdown efficiency of miR214 in bone-marrow-derived OSCAR⁺ cells from the 3-month-old Ovx mice treated with PU–anti-miR214 or Asp⁸-PU–anti-miR214, respectively. Data showed that miR214-knockdown efficiency in OSCAR⁺ cells was significantly higher than that in OSCAR⁻ cells at both 24 and 48 hours after treatment with Asp⁸-PU–anti-miR214 (Figure 5A). Therefore, TRAP and CTSK expression were significantly downregulated in OSCAR⁺ cells, while no distinct difference was found in OSCAR⁻ cells after Asp⁸–anti-miR214 treatment (Figure 5B).

To confirm further the delivery efficiency of Asp⁸-PU, both OSCAR⁺ and OSCAR⁻ cells were pretreated with Asp⁸. No significant differences in knockdown efficiency of miR214 or TRAP- and CTSK-expression levels were found between OSCAR⁺ and OSCAR⁻ cells after pretreatment with PU–anti-miR214 Asp⁸, respectively (Figure 5C and D).

**Antiosteoporotic efficacy of Asp⁸-PU–anti-miR214**

We studied the therapeutic effects of anti-miR214 in an Ovx mouse model of OP. First, we noted that in osteoclasts, miR214 efficiency decreased 80% after Asp⁸-PU–anti-miR214 treatment (Figure 6A). Bone microarchitecture and BMD were measured with micro-CT. Improved bone microarchitecture and greater bone mass were found in mice treated with Asp⁸-PU–anti-miR214 (Figure 6B). Micro-CT measurements showed increased trabecular thickness, trabecular number, and structure model index in distal femora.
and decreased trabecular spacing after Asp8-PU–anti-miR214 therapy (Figure 6C). In addition, micro-CT quantification data and histomorphometric analysis confirmed that the Ovx + Asp8-PU–anti-miR214 group had significantly increased BMD and bone volume:total volume ratio (Figure 6D). Moreover, osteoclast numbers were lower in the Ovx + Asp8-PU–anti-miR214 group than control groups (Figure 6E).

**Discussion**

For OP treatment in postmenopausal women, emphasis has always been on how to regulate osteoblasts to promote bone formation or inhibit bone loss caused by osteoclasts.47,48 Estrogen or parathyroid hormone is widely used in promoting bone formation. Estrogen-replacement therapy is used in the prevention of postmenopausal OP with significant risk of OP.49,50 However, estrogen has never been approved for the treatment of OP. Teriparatide (recombinant human parathyroid hormone 1–34) is used in the treatment of postmenopausal OP with a high risk of fracture.51 Teriparatide has a serious side-effect warning, because high doses of teriparatide can upregulate the occurrence of osteosarcomas in rats.52 On the other hand, osteoclasts could be set as an essential target for OP treatment. Agents that can inhibit OP include bisphosphonates and monoclonal antibodies against RANKL.53 Unfortunately, persistence with these drugs results in poor long-term OP prognosis.54 Bisphosphonates are the most widely used drugs for the treatment of OP. Efficacy and safety beyond 10 years have not yet been established. Denosumab (human monoclonal antibody against RANKL) is used in the treatment of postmenopausal women with high fracture risk, but infections, dermatitis, rashes, and eczema may occur. Therefore, in future, both effective drugs and efficient drug-delivery systems are needed for preventing OP before fractures occur.55,56

To facilitate OP treatment, a bone-resorption area-targeting delivery system could be a good tool. For targeted delivery, selecting a good molecule to guide the drug carrier toward bone-resorption areas is a key issue. As novel therapeutic reagents, peptides have numerous characteristics: high absorbability and water-solubility, imitation of local

---

**Figure 5 (Continued)**

![Graph A: 24 h after injection](image)

![Graph B: TRAP](image)

![Graph C: 48 h after injection](image)
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**Notes:**

- **Graph A:** miR214 knockdown efficiency (%) after 24 h injection.
  - OSCAR+: miR214 knockdown efficiency.
  - OSCAR-: miR214 knockdown efficiency.
  - *p < 0.05, NS: not significant.

- **Graph B:** Relative mRNA level of TRAP.
  - OSCAR+: Relative mRNA level.
  - OSCAR-: Relative mRNA level.
  - *p < 0.05.

- **Graph C:** miR214 knockdown efficiency (%) after 48 h injection.
  - OSCAR+: miR214 knockdown efficiency.
  - OSCAR-: miR214 knockdown efficiency.
  - *p < 0.05, NS: not significant.

- **Graph D:** Relative mRNA level of CTSK.
  - OSCAR+: Relative mRNA level.
  - OSCAR-: Relative mRNA level.
  - *p < 0.05.

---
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To select a good delivery engine for bone, Asp-rich peptides show good potential. Asp is a negatively charge amino acid, and can bind to positive molecules, such as calcium in bone. Several Asp-rich peptides show bone-tissue affinity, such as Asp\(^8\), (Asp–Ser–Ser)\(^6\), and SDSSD (Ser-Asp-Ser-Ser-Asp). Peptides of six repeating sequence (Asp–Ser–Ser)\(^6\) have been found to bind favorably to lowly crystallized hydroxyapatite in vivo.\(^{28}\) The short peptide SDSSD could specifically bind to osteoblasts and deliver small-nucleus drugs to inhibit Ovx-induced OP. Peptides of eight repeating sequences of aspartate Asp\(^8\) have been reported to preferentially bind to highly crystallized hydroxyapatite, which is assumed to be an active bone-resorption area. Therefore, we employed Asp\(^8\) as the guide for delivering the miRNA drugs.

Employing a proper drug carrier is also a key issue in developing a bone-resorption-targeting delivery system: PU nanomicelles, which were able to encapsulate small nucleic acids via electrostatic interactions. Previous clinical results have confirmed that PU has high drug-loading efficiency, excellent biocompatibility, low cytotoxicity, and good mechanical flexibility.\(^{59,60}\) Serum-stability data suggested that PU protected miRNAs from degradation by endogenous enzymes, which confirmed it as a good carrier for small nucleic acid drugs. As such, Asp\(^8\)-PU was developed as a bone-resorption-targeting system to deliver and release miRNAs. With this delivery system, Cy\(^3\)-miR214 was successfully delivered to TRAP-positive bone-resorption surfaces. In contrast, Asp\(^8\) was used to pretreat cells and delivery efficiency was significantly downregulated by half.

Figure 5 Cell-specific knockdown efficiency of miR214 in vivo.

Notes: *P<0.05. (A) Real-time qPCR analysis for miR214-knockdown efficiency in OSCAR\(^+\) and OSCAR\(^−\) cells sorted from bone marrow by FACS from Ovx mice administered free anti-miR214 injection of PU-anti-miR214 and Asp\(^8\)-PU-anti-miR214 at 24 and 48 hours after administration; (B) real-time qPCR analysis for miRNA expression of TRAP and CTSK in OSCAR\(^+\) and OSCAR\(^−\) cells sorted from bone marrow by FACS from Ovx mice administered PU-anti-miR214 and Asp\(^8\)-PU-anti-miR214 at 48 hours after administration; (C) real-time qPCR analysis for miR214-knockdown efficiency in OSCAR\(^+\) and OSCAR\(^−\) cells sorted from bone marrow by FACS from Ovx mice pretreated with PBS or Asp\(^8\) followed by administration of Asp\(^8\)-PU-anti-miR214 at 24 and 48 hours; (D) real-time qPCR analysis for miRNA expression of TRAP and CTSK in OSCAR\(^+\) and OSCAR\(^−\) cells sorted from bone marrow by FACS from Ovx mice pretreated with PBS or Asp\(^8\) followed by administration of Asp\(^8\)-PU-anti-miR214 at 48 hours. All data presented as means ± SE, n=6 per group.

Abbreviations: qPCR, quantitative polymerase chain reaction; PU, polyurethane; FACS, fluorescence-activated cell sorting; OSCAR, osteoclast associated receptor; Ovx, ovariectomized; NS, not significant.

---

structural features of proteins, and versatile capabilities.\(^{57,58}\)
Moreover, cytotoxicity tests showed prominent biocompatibility of both the Asp^8 peptide and PU carrier.

It is known that in bone-marrow monocytes, expression of miR214 is upregulated during osteoclastogenesis. In addition, overexpression of miR214 in bone-marrow monocytes promotes osteoclastogenesis. Here, we delivered anti-miR214 to bone-resorption areas to inhibit the formation of osteoclasts. Osteoclasts are derived from monocyte–macrophage precursors that arise from multipotent hematopoietic stem cells. Many inflammatory cytokines have been reported to be involved in osteoclastogenesis through transcription factors that positively or negatively modulate osteoclasts, such as IL2, IL6, TNFα, and IFNγ. Based on our quantification analysis by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay, serum TNFα, IFNγ, IL2, and IL6 levels were not affected (Figure 2D). Therefore, it can be inferred that

**Figure 6** Antiosteoporosis efficacy of Asp^8-PU–anti-mir214.

Notes: *P<0.05. (A) Real-time qPCR analysis of miR214 levels in osteoclasts isolated by FACS in tibiae collected from the groups of mice indicated; (B) representative images showing three-dimensional trabecular architecture by micro-CT reconstruction in distal femora (bars 1 mm); (C) micro-CT measurements of Tb.Th, Tb.Sp, Tb.N, and SMI in distal femora; (D) micro-CT measurements of BMD and BV/TV in distal femora; (E) histomorphometry analysis of Oc.S/BS and Oc.N/BPm in distal femora. All data presented as means ± SE, n=6 per group. **Indicates significant difference at P<0.01.

Abbreviations: PU, polyurethane; qPCR, quantitative polymerase chain reaction; FACS, fluorescence-activated cell sorting; CT, computed tomography; BMD, bone-mineral density; BV, bone volume; TV, total volume; Tb.Th, trabecular thickness; Tb.Sp, Tb spacing; Tb.N, Tb number; SMI, structure model index; Oc.S/BS, osteoclast surface/bone surface; Oc.N/BPm, Oc number/bone perimeter; Ovx, ovariectomized; NC, anti-scramble group.
the downregulation of osteoclast activity was a result of the selective delivery of miR214 by Asp\(^{-}\)PU, rather than an inflammatory response. The data showed that targeted delivery of anti-miR214 inhibit osteoclast formation on bone-resorption surfaces. It is known that OSCAR\(^{+}\) cells gather and fuse to form osteoclasts in bone marrow. As such, OSCAR is always used as a marker of premature osteoclasts.\(^{69}\) In this study, we found that OSCAR\(^{+}\) cells significantly decreased in number compared to the control group after injection of anti-miR214 with Asp\(^{-}\)PU. In addition, osteoclast-related genes were also downregulated, such as TRAP and CTSK. Accordingly, the bone mass of Ovx mice increased markedly after Asp\(^{-}\)PU-miR214 treatment. As for clinical use of this delivery system, more experiments on large mammals still need to be employed to confirm the effects and to test the proper dosage and biosafety. Also, the molecular mechanism of how Asp\(^{-}\) binds to OSCAR\(^{+}\) cells and the method of classical conservation of Asp\(^{-}\)PU still need further investigation. In sum, we believe that Asp-8-PU could be a potential tool for specific delivery of gene drugs to bone-resorption areas to inhibit bone resorption and reverse estrogen-deficiency-related OP.
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